RICEMASTER RICE WARMERS
equipment

Electric Rice Warmers
56916W Woodgrain, 18 qt, 120v
56916S Stainless Steel, 18 qt, 120v
56918
Woodgrain, 23 qt, 120v
56919E Stainless Steel, 23 qt, 120v
56919
Stainless Steel, 23 qt, 120v
56920
Stainless Steel, 23 qt, 230 v
Rice warmers keep rice hot for serving from
a convenient location. They may be located near servers leaving the rice cooker
in the kitchen to cook the next batch of
rice. The stainless steel hinged cover and
insulated body ensure the rice is kept fresh.
Rice warmers hold cooked rice hot for up to
12 hours. The cover lid seals on to a snug
fitting removable teflon coated aluminum
pot. NSF listed to hold hot, cooked rice at
150ºF+. Not intended for rethermalizing
cold food.
Product features include pilot lamp in the
cover and thermostatically controlled 100
watt elements. Six month warranty (warranty starts from Town’s date of invoice).
Model 56919E has a stainless steel body
and cover. The exterior base is steel coated
with black epoxy. The rice pot is aluminum
and has an easy carry rim without handles.

model
cap (qts)
finish
volts watts amps Hz
size
56916W		
woodgrain					
d* x h
18
56916S		
stainless steel					
15” x 121/2”
56918		
woodgrain
120 100 .8 60
d* x h
56919		
stainless steel					
15” x 151/2”
23
56919E		
stainless steel						
56920		
stainless steel 230 100 .4 50/60
ALL UNITS:		
56916 Replacement Rice Pots:
*diameter with handles 181/4” 56917
18 qt. teflon coated
units/carton
1
56917NC 18 qt. non-teflon coated
cord length
62” 18 qt. pots: 2 lbs. 23 qt. pots: 3 lbs.
				

carton size
net wt ship wt
17” x 17” x 15” 13 lb 18 lb

17” x 17” x 18” 15 lb 21 lb
3.2 cu ft
56918-9 Repl. Rice Pots:
56930
23 qt. teflon coated
56930NC 23 qt. non-coated
56930E† 23 qt. non-coated
† fits 56919E only
53
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